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The Bishopston Society promotes high standards of planning and architecture in 
and around Bishopston, education in the geography, history, natural history and 

architecture of the area and aims to secure the preservation, protection, development 
and improvement of features of historic or public interest.
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Sharples and Co, 62 Gloucester Road; Bishopston Society’s “Best Local Renovation” joint winner (see back cover)



The Open Day in September offered many 
people the opportunity to visit the recently 
finished Redland School and people seemed 
generally impressed. There are inevitably 
some disappointed children and parents but 
generally most of the intake from Bishop Road 
School have gained entry. However with more 
families moving close to the school there is 
the danger of the area and school becoming 
increasingly “exclusive”. Meanwhile it is 
reported pupils on the other side of Gloucester 
Road have got into Cotham School. 

Related to the opening of the new secondary 
school, traffic lights on Cranbrook Road at the 

bottom of Kersteman Road with pedestrian 
push button phases have been installed, with 
a pedestrian crossing planned for further up 
Cranbrook Road. 

 There has also been extensive drainage 
and levelling work at Bishop Road playing 
field over the summer. This will also no doubt 
benefit Bishop Road School pupils during the 
school week. However this field (which was 
created from the allotments around 1968).
is to be made secure and is no longer an 
informal recreation space for local families 
and the community at large.

There continues to be a regular stream of 
applications in Bishopston, many proposing 

residential development or conversions. Both 
our Society and residents need to ensure 
that where new development takes place, it 
enhances the environment.

Many proposals, especially those to develop 
smaller gardens, can raise issues of over 
development, for example cutting out light, 
overlooking other properties, loss of family 
homes and parking. A revised application 
has been put forward for 20 Falmouth Road 
which both local residents and The Bishopston 
Society has objected to. Around the corner 
at 29 Manor Road, Bristol City Council 
are defending their decision to refuse an 
application for two one bedroom flats which 
has gone to written appeal. An application for 

three town houses at the rear of 31 Berkeley 
Road generated strong local opposition but 
was subsequently withdrawn. However another 
application has just been submitted for two 
town houses and it is hoped that the plans 
will be a considerable improvement over the 
previous scheme.

A revised application to build town houses 
and flats over four storeys at 78 Claremont 
Road (ie where there are currently disused 
garages and a street level bungalow) was 
recommended for approval by officers but 
refused by the Development Control (North 
and West) Committee in September. This 
application was strongly opposed by local 
residents. This is a challenging site but 
councillors refused permission mainly on 
grounds of unacceptable materials and design.

the Redland school and Bishop Rd Playing Field

Planning Update



There continue to be very mixed views about the Storegap (Sainsbury) application 
for a new supermarket (just off Gloucester Road and Ashley Down Road) which 
will go to Planning Committee on the 28th November. (An application by Tesco for 

expansion of floorspace at the nearby Golden Hill site is also being considered at the same 
Committee meeting). 

The application raises a number of issues and dilemmas both for the planners and local 
residents as to how much many of us use our local shops (outlined in our Spring Newsletter 
2007). The Storegap application has support from some independent traders (eg The Book 
Cupboard) partly with the offer of two hour parking. 

Consultants commissioned by the Planning Department have undertaken an independent 
retail assessment and concluded there is a need for more “quality” retail floorspace in the 
area. (60% of local households do their main weekly shop outside the area). Is this a proposal 
which could eventually lead people in Bishopston to use their cars less and walk or cycle (eg 
using carriers attached to bikes as in Holland) to do their main shopping? 

This question raises other questions about people’s lifestyle habits but the fact remains 
that there is already a supermarket next door . A number of planning and environmental 
considerations are likely to lead to a recommendation for refusal by the officers, ie the 
loss of a traditional employment site (this type of employment is being increasingly being 
squeezed and shunted to places like Avonmouth), noise, amenity, traffic and servicing. 

Responsibility will fall on councillors at the Committee to decide, no doubt mindful that a 
refusal could lead to an appeal from the developers and being awarded costs if successful.

Storegap (Sainsbury)

The AGM was held on the 25th September 2007 
with a range of topics covered with question /
answer sessions. Nicola Smale, an officer from 
Bristol City Council Traffic Division, listened 
to people’s concerns about traffic and parking. 
She and colleagues have since reported back 
on most of the issues raised. For example, 
they have confirmed that air pollution on the 
Gloucester Road is above the Government Limits 
for NO2 and there are plans to install a new local 
“analyser” linked to an electronic message sign 
for drivers. On the vexed question of parking on 
pavements (which appears to be getting steadily 
worse) they report that a new Act next year 
will allow local authorities to take enforcement 
action against vehicles committing numerous 
parking/moving offences. (Will the Council adopt 
and enforce the powers?) We will continue 
to pursue other issues raised, which include 
problems caused by parking near the traffic lights 

at the bottom of Berkeley Road, the continuing 
dangers at the other end of this road, and criteria 
applied for pedestrian crossings.

Ian Baker from Sustainable Bishopston, 
a representative from Bogofs (Bishopston 
opposing Glut of Supermarkets) and Joanna 
Towner (Committee Resourcepool link) gave 
brief presentations and up-dates. The meeting 
also covered the AGM business of the meeting. 
Chris McConnell was re-elected as Chair along 
with the rest of the Committee, apart from 
Peter Newland who has resigned and will be 
sorely missed. Dick Farrow (Treasurer) reported 
that membership remains buoyant with the 
Newsletter as the main item of expenditure. 

The next public meeting will be held at 
the St. Michaels Church Hall, Pigsty Hill 
at 7.30 pm on Monday April 21st 2008. As 
well as general publicity, members will be 
informed of further details nearer the time. 

The Bishopston Society AGM 2007



Vincenzos (Vince) has been cutting hair on the Gloucester Road for 40 years. He is 
well known to many local people including myself and my (now grown up) three sons. 
Many have particular memories, such as Dot, who now lives in Redland but works as 
a volunteer in Amnesty Bookshop. She remembers taking a reluctant teenage son to 
his original barbers shop on the other side of the road. This sounds like one of those 
probably countless occasions where Vince’s diplomatic skills were called upon.

Vince was born in Sicily and arrived in 1961: 
“I hated it and moved straight up to Harrogate to work. The family were lovely but it 

was so bloody cold. I had a friend in Bristol who said the weather was better down here, 
so I moved. In 1963 it was so cold, it seemed to snow for three or four months. I started 
cutting hair on the Gloucester Road in 1967. 

We opened this shop in 1990. My son Franco and friend Pino work with me. My other 
son Giuseppe cuts hair at another hairdressers on the road, so all the family is here. We 
dress smartly because people will see us from the street. The basics of hairdressing never 
change but styles certainly do. In the 1960s we did short back and sides and then the 
Beatles came in and everyone wanted long hair and sideburns. 

I don’t think the High Street will disappear. If you provide good service people will come. 
Of course there will always be shops that are not strong enough to support themselves 
and will close but the high street will survive. It’s down to how we provide a service to 
customers.”

Spotlight on the Gloucester Road
Vincenzos



We decided to go Sicily in early 
October, coincidentally the same time as 
Vince and his wife Trina were about to 
make one of their regular visits to the 
island. We turned up at his family house 
near Ribera (where they hope soon to 
spend more time) just as they were 
getting ready for their return journey. 
We were soon all having coffee and 
cakes on the veranda! Vince and Trina 
showed us around their garden and we 
went away with some freshly picked 
lemons and grapes and a pomegranate. 
Back in Bristol, we made some cakes with lemon icing……… 

Nigel Tibbs.

Other businesses and shops on the Gloucester Road will be featured in future editions 
of the Newsletter. Quotes are taken from an exhibition, which tells the story of 13 
independent businesses on the Gloucester Road, by Mark Rowe and Sean Malyon shown in 
the Bristol Records Office and the Cheltenham Road Library.

North Bristol  
Art Trail 2007
Preview 23rd November at  
selected venues
Saturday 24th and Sunday 25th  
November 2007 10am-6pm
For further details:  
www.northbristolartist.co.uk 



In Brief...
History of st. Andrews

Mike Manson, local writer and researcher, is putting together a history of St Andrews 
from its earliest beginnings until the present day. He is interested to hear from 
anybody who can help him. Mike can be contacted on 0117 330 5004 or emailed: mike.
manson@pastandpresentpress.co.uk 

speedy response 
One of our Committee rang Bristol City Council about the uneven pavement slabs 
between Shadwell Road and the Post Office which he thought posed a danger 
particularly to older pedestrians. They rang back the next day to say that action would 
be taken to rectify the problem (likely to be caused by previous public utility work). 
A day or two later, it appeared that work was underway! Customer Services (0117) 
9223838 deal with a range of mainly highways related services including street 
lighting, potholes and recycling (housing is a separate number). They are open from 
8am to 8pm weekdays; the emergency number (which you are put through to outside 
these hours) is (0117) 9222050.

resourcepool updAte
The Evening Post reported on the 13th November 2007 that plans by Chatsworth 
Homes to turn the Bristol North Baths site into a library and health centre will not be 
submitted until next year. A recent meeting of Resourcepool discussed ways forward 
for the campaign to secure the Bristol North Baths for community use. A public 
meeting will be held on Sunday, November 25th at 7pm at Cafe Delight. For more 
information about the campaign and case for community stewardship e-mail Keith 
Cowling eyehouse@phonecoop.coop 

pests in your House 
Bishopston has achieved momentary nationwide fame by appearing on the Alan 
Titchmarsh programme “The Nature of Britain” on 17th October. The programme 
featured a small slot on pests found inside a house showing the front doors of 2 and 
4 Codrington Road. This series will no doubt be repeated, especially on the BBC digital 
channels.

tHe Horfield community orcHArd
The Horfield Organic Community 
Orchard (HOCO) had its annual open 
apple day event in October. Over 300 
people turned up, getting involved in 
apple pressing and learning about the 
wide variety of apples being grown. The 
next event is on Saturday 19 January 
2008 when a wassail event is taking 
place. For further details go to www.
avonorganicgroup.org.uk/ and go to 
“related”.



Stop Press! 
Introduction of Residents’ Parking Schemes

You might have gathered from local news that on the 15th November 
Bristol City Council’s Cabinet approved a plan for a new residents’ 
parking scheme that will ring the city centre. The report identifies 

inner ring and outer rings (with “indicative boundaries”) which will be under 
consideration for residents’ car parking zones. The outer ring includes parts of 
Redland and Bishopston (reaching up to Somerville Road and somewhat short of 
Berkeley Road). The Report (PDF) and map in the appendix can be downloaded 
from the Bristol City Council Web Site www.bristol.gov.uk go to “Council and 
Democracy” and find “Committee Meetings and Reports”. 

These are early days as there will be a period of extensive consultation and 
some sort of phased implementation. Many of the details could then be worked 
out such as possible allowances made for local shopping areas; how will this 
work in streets around the bottom of the Gloucester Road?. There will no doubt 
be some positive effects, with fewer drivers entering these zones to find free 
all-day parking. However the report acknowledges that one of the main risks 
associated with the scheme is displaced parking moving into areas further from 
the centre adding to congestion in those areas as a ‘ripple effect’. Judging from 
the experience of some other cities, residents who live in roads just outside the 
zone that is drawn up need to be aware of these possible effects. (These concerns 
could also apply to the introduction of a city centre congestion charge).

One of the results of introducing a scheme in Bishopston could be a further 
proliferation of front gardens being converted into car spaces. This does not 
require planning permission (outside Conservation Areas) but should involve 
other Council permissions and fees. The removal of front gardens and walls not 
only significantly alters the appearance of streets, but reduces the amount of on-
street parking and puts further pressure on available street parking elsewhere. 
It also means that water can no longer soak into the ground, and instead pours 
into drains and sewers increasing the risk of flooding if the drains become 
overwhelmed. It also creates environmental damage as it reduces bio-diversity 
and trees have more problems getting water, so they send out deeper roots, 
leading to greater risk of subsidence. (You will have gathered by now that loss 
of front gardens is a major concern of ours!)

Bristol is introducing a scheme much later than many other cities, it is likely 
to prove controversial, particularly as it will involve residents being charged 
annually per car (increasing disproportionately with a second and third car). If 
you have moved to Bishopston and have experience of a scheme elsewhere eg 
parts of London, we would be interested to hear from you. (See addresses on the 
back cover).



The Bishopston Society Committee October 2007
Chair: Chris McConnell, Secretary: Rose Boswell, Treasurer: Dick Farrow.

Nigel Tibbs, Judith Wainwright, Ian Donaldson, Joanna Towner, Lionel White, Pat Jones.

Society members are invited to put themselves forward or nominate others  
to join the Committee and increase its range of skills and interests.  

Voluntary support is also needed (eg updating and maintaining the web site).

Design and artwork at no charge by Profile Communications Tel 0117 975 4336. Printed in recycled paper.

Prize for ComPetition 
Honours (and a bottle of wine each) are shared among three nominations in a Bishopston 

Society competition this autumn for “Best Local Renovation”. Sharples and Co, Solicitors, 
(see the front cover) have refurbished their premises in the Gloucester Road. The result is a 
refreshingly open office/shop front very much in keeping with the original architectural style. 

Those responsible for the extension and conversion of a warehouse (with limited new build) in 
Princes Place also have to be congratulated for a very unobtrusive and stylish development that 
probably goes unnoticed by many. 

The third winner is a new house built as an extension to two inter-war semi-detached 
houses at the corner of Kings Drive and Bishop Road. The pastiche approach, which imitates the 
architectural style of the houses alongside, would not work on many sites and locations. But a 
number of people have commented how well it blends in and uses the available land.

Subscriptions - cheques should be made payable to The Bishopston Society: £5 per annum for individuals or £7 per annum for 
two adults living at the same address Please return this form with fee to: Richard Farrow, 25 Monmouth Road, Bishopston, 

Bristol, BS7 8LF - if you require a receipt, please request. Your details will be held on a database for contact purposes.
If you have new neighbours, perhaps you could let them know about us. For extra copies of the Newsletter ring (0117) 9445687 

Contact Phone Nos. (0117) 9424265 (0117) 9249586 Contact address: 6 Berkshire Road BS7 8EX  
e-mail: bishopstonsociety@blueyonder.co.uk.

If you are not a member and wish to join the Society please fill in the details below:

Name (please print)

Address (please print)

Telephone (evenings & week-ends)

e-mail (please print)

Signature:


